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An: Boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de
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Dear all, hope you are preparing for some quiet and peaceful days "between the years".
Anyway, perhaps you s ll find me to read this year's last webnews:

What's new?

There is few news, as Palasthotel and the boell internet team are s ll working feverishly on the
rebrush. By now I cannot say, when the new design and func onality will be released on
boell.de. Of course, I will keep you informed and schedule appointments to explain everything
and discuss your op ons.

(1) In one of my last news I had announced the Sharepic generator. However, it s ll had some
bugs. But now it works well: You can use it in order to quickly and easily add crunchy quotes,
weighty statements or relevant figures either to a plain green background or to an image, ready
to be shared via social media.

Login: boell
Passwort: --s ung+

(2) There is a new help chapter on Search Engine Op mizing (SEO) on (only German by now, I
will finish the transla on into English next week). SEO will be one of the main focuses next year
and I will inform you regularly on measures for being be er found.

(3) In an extra post I had informed you that the comment no fica ons didn't work. The bug was
fixed. If you want to be informed on new comments by email (to another than the exis ng
email-address), let me know. Please check for anapproved comments regularly (in the
Content-menu of Drupal), as comments are a great way to communicate with your users but
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only if they get published quickly a er commen ng.

(4) "Event organizer" is now a compulsory field in the calendar.

Not yet ready

(1) The content sharing of en re dossiers is not yet ready.

(2) The tracking of en re dossiers s ll needs to be improved before it can finally rolled out on all
subsites.

To do - reminder

(1) "With great power comes great responsibility"(Lukas), that is why I want to remind you to be
very careful when publishing content on your site. In par cular, pay a en on to image rights
and permissions: When using crea ve commons licensed images, please always choose the
correct license. Also use the original image tle as image tle and copy the URL of the original. If
you feel insecure, whether the author on Flickr met license requirements and was permi ed to
use the image him-/herself, please rather don't use it and be er find another one.

Christmas and further availability

I will be available all the me, except Dec 24 and 25, and am happy to be on your side for one
more year.

Last but not least

I wish you a ...
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Warm regards,

Petra

____________________________________________________________________

Subscribe to our Content Sharing News on h p://help.boell.de/en/categories/content-sharing
in order to get a nightly informa on about new nodes that can be shared within the boell-
universe. Don't miss this great opportunity to stay informed.

Many of your ques ons concerning the work with your website, will be answered on our help
pages on h p://help.boell.de/. In addi on to How-To's, there are ps for editorial work as well
as helpful external links to handouts and guidelines.

--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de
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